


All guestrooms and suites feature classic golf leaf Spanish Revival decor, a large marble bathroom 

and private balcony or lanai with golf or garden views. Guests will experience the highest degree of 

luxury with modern amenities including, plush bed linens, a gourmet minibar, luxurious bath products, 

a workstation and a beverage system with espresso coffee selection, just to list a few.   

Modern Elegance Meets Comfort 

643 non-smoking guestrooms, 43 resort suites & 48 spa suites  

369 king bed guestrooms & 183 two queen beds guestrooms 

Private Balcony or Lanai 

55-inch LCD Flat-Screen HDTV 

Trump® Wellness Program | light workout equipment for in room use available upon request  

Refrigerators, rollaway beds and microwaves available upon request  
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Discover a golfer's paradise with four legendary golf courses, including the award-winning Blue 

Monster. With 72-holes of exciting, yet challenging play, this iconic resort destination sets itself apart 

from others by offering distinct golf experiences, including Rick Smith Golf Performance Center,  

True Spec club fitting and an expansive driving range.  

The Ultimate Golf Experience 

Golf courses: Blue Monster, Red Tiger, Golden Palm, and Silver Fox 

Rick Smith Golf Performance Center 

True Spec Golf custom club fitting lab 

Driving Range with LED lighting for nighttime play 

7,000 sq. ft. Golf Pro Shop with an unparalleled selection of fashion brand apparel,  
equipment and limited edition merchandise 

Moonlight golf experience available for groups  
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Enhance your group golf experience with a compelling golf tournament on our fabled courses. Our golf staff 

will be pleased to provide the following golf tournament services  except where noted, all are included in your 

golf service fee: 

Golf Tournament Services 

 

Pre-set carts in a golf staging area, furnished with tournament scorecard, cart sign, format 
sheet, tees and ball markers 

Coordinate golf bag drop off and loading. Shuttle to and from practice area for all participants  

Generate customized cart signs with company/organization logo, names of the participants and 
starting hole 

Supply custom tournament format and provide rules sheet for all participants  

Coordinate and distribute all merchandise, tee gifts, trophies, prizes, etc. as needed (separate 
charge for merchandise) 

Special tournament announcements (if necessary)  

Special event holes (hole-in-one, closest to the pin, longest drive, straightest drive, etc.)  

Professional scoring / scoreboards (upon request)  

Conduct awards ceremony if requested (act as emcee)  

Install group provided tee signs, green sponsor signs, and banners on course prior to play (all 
signs/banners must be provided to tournament coordinator 24 -hours prior to the first date of 
play) 

Coordinate and manage hole-in-one events 

 

Assist in setting up golf clinic with Rick Smith Golf Performance Center  

 

Coordinate on-course beverage carts, box lunches and/or caddie coolers with Trump National 
Doral concessions department 

Golf clubs and golf shoes available for rental fee 
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Recognized as one of the top golf schools in the country, Rick Smith Golf Performance Center brings 

world- destination. Serving golfers of all abilities and 

first time golfers alike, the academy provides a wide range of offerings including, multi -day golf schools 

and custom corporate clinics that meet your group needs for fun and improvement.  

World-Class Golf Instruction 

Four indoor hitting bays 

Modern technology including, Trackman, Foresight Quad, JC Video, Robo Golf Swing Trainer, 
Gears and HD Simulator 

Equipment evaluation and club fitting 

Extensive covered hitting space on either side of the building  

State of the art swing analysis video technology 

Complimentary daily 30-minute golf demonstrations designed to focus on key aspects of  
game - irons, bunker play, driver, chipping, rhythm/swinging, putting, slice and hook fixes  
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The industry leader in custom club fitting, True Spec Golf has 15 studios located worldwide including one 

on-property at Trump Doral. They follow a brand agnostic approach, which means they stock more than 

30,000 combinations of clubheads and shafts from all major equipment manufacturers.  With their patented 

club adapter system, Club Conex, and industry leading launch monitor  technology, they make sure you can 

test the equipment that will have you playing your best golf.   

 

 

 

State-of-the-Art Club Fitting  

Two Indoor Hitting Bays 

Indoor Putter Fitting Studio 

Modern technology including TrackMan and Quintic Ball Roll System 

Club fitting services include Hotmelting, Cutting and Extending Clubs, Loft and Lie Adjustments, 
Regripping, Blueprinting, Grinding of Wedges, Regluing of Clubs  
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BLACK GOLD BLUE WHITE RED 

77.4 / 146 75.0 / 140 73.5 / 139 71.7 / 139 72.9 / 138 

7590 (6940 m) 7034 (6431 m) 6694 (6124 m) 6334 (5791 m) 5463 (4995 m) 

With legendary architect Gil Hanse at the helm, the historic Blue Monster Course has undergone a complete redesign and has 
become a new golf course thus reaffirming its reputation as one of the most challenging and spectacular golf courses in 
existence. The 7,510 yard course features a series of strategically placed deep bunkers, long flowing fairways, interesting 
undulating greens, deep Bermuda rough and a challenging assortment of water hazards  all of which combine for a course 
that requires both length and finesse to score well. The famous 18th hole is traditionally ranked as one of the most difficult on 
the PGA Tour. It is no surprise that virtually every great name in golf has had a moment of glorious personal triumph on this 
world-class course. 

Golf Course Descriptions 
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Blue Monster 

BLACK GOLD BLUE WHITE RED 

74.2 / 139 72.0 / 134 69.9 / 133 68.6 / 128 70.2 / 132 

7012 (6411 m) 6324 (5782 m) 6002 (5488 m) 5653 (5169 m) 4858 (4442 m) 

The Golden Palm, appropriately named after the predominate tree found throughout the golf course, will offer yet 
another unique and challenging golf experience at Trump National Doral. It was resurrected by Gil Hanse's team with 
similar design elements as the famous Blue Monster. The Gold's heavily contoured green, firm and fast, will require a 
smooth putting stroke and soft touch. However, this true links style course with wide-open vistas will be home to unique-
style bunkers with tight cut, clean-edges running along sprawling fairway lines. The design, quality and attention to detail 
creates a different golfing contest for all skill levels and makes the new Golden Palm a true, championship. course. 

Golden Palm 

BLACK GOLD BLUE WHITE RED 

71.0 / 136 69.6 / 132 68.6 / 127 66.2 / 120 67.9 / 123 

6395 (5847 m) 5918 (5411 m) 5660 (5175 m) 5229 (4781 m) 4525 (4137 m) 

The spectacular Red Tiger golf course, given its name by the late, great Jackie Gleason, just may have undergone the 
most dramatic change of any of the course renovations at Trump National Doral.  Due to the talents of the Gil Hanse 
design team, the Red is an exciting challenge for the average golfer but also a surprising test for the more expert 
player.   Set on just 120 acres, its primary design resembles a New England style course but the different varieties of 
palm trees throughout gives it its distinctive South Florida personality.  While the goal of every tee shot should be to take 
advantage of the gently contoured fairways, the undulation of the small scaled greens require s accurate shotmaking. 

Red Tiger 

BLACK GOLD BLUE WHITE RED 

74.9 / 148 72.6 / 143 69.8 / 135 67.6 / 128 67.8 / 121 

7006 (6407 m) 6398 (5850 m) 5861 (5359 m) 5462 (4994 m) 4478 (4094 m) 

The sensational Silver Fox course at Trump National Doral is one of the most demanding tests of golf in the country. 
-white sand bunkers dictate that only well-struck drives 

and approaches are rewarded. Draped in a wall-to-wall carpet of Celebration Bermuda grass, the course is both 
beautiful to look at and visually intimidating. The narrow landing areas require a demanding game off the tee, yet the 
greens are true, fast and accessible, so for the golfer who is playing well, a good score is within reason.  

Silver Fox 



Endless leisure and recreational opportunities are perfect for a momentary or full day escape. Enjoy an 

array of world-class amenities including, poolside lounges and cabanas, state -of-the-art fitness facility, 

tennis, resort shops and more.  

800 Acres of Tropical Oasis 

Royal Palm Pool complex featuring zero-entry family pool, adult-only relaxation zone,  
 

Fitness Center featuring Technogym© and Kinesis  © equipment 

Personal training and group fitness classes  

4 Har-Tru tennis courts with LED lighting for nighttime play 

Boutique, Golf Pro Shop, Spa Boutique, Signature Shop and Blue Monster Shop  

Game Room

Kids Camp for ages 4-12 

Jogging trail 

Bike rentals 
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Escape to The Trump Spa and awaken your senses with a luxurious spa experience. Choose from a 

wide selection of services available daily for men, women, couples and juniors. Unwind in our private 

relaxation lounges, Jacuzzi, steam room, sauna and adult-only pools, or get pampered at the salon. 

A Sanctuary for Pampering and Relaxation 

28 luxurious treatment rooms 

Spa services including massage, manicure and pedicure, facial treatments and more 

In-Spa Suite selections 

Hommage  

Interior pool and exterior lap pool 

Customized spa group experiences 
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Savor signature restaurants and bars, where inventive menus are prepared by acclaimed chefs to satisfy 

every palate. Indulge in dry-aged steaks and fresh seafood while taking in the panoramic views of the 

iconic Blue Monster at BLT Prime. The upscale Champions Bar & Grill sets the stage for a pre-round 

meal or a 19th hole celebration cocktail.  

poolside Palm Grill. When dining on the go, visit Marketplace Café for  sandwiches, coffee and more. 

Delectable Dishes & Handcrafted Cocktails 
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